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Abstract: Effects of light quality on phenotypic plasticity in Cunninghamia lanceolata (Lamb.) Hook.
seedlings during growth and development, and the underlying mechanisms, were investigated.
The seedlings showed distinct morphological adjustments when exposed to an equal photosyn-
thetic photon flux density (400 µmol·m−2·s−1) of different light qualities: monochromatic blue (BL),
monochromatic red (RL), monochromatic far-red (FrL), mixed RL and FrL at 1:1 (RFr1:1L), mixed
RL and FrL at 1:2 (RFr1:2L), and multi-wavelength white (WL, control). Compared with WL, FrL
and BL significantly promoted height increment. However, BL was unfavorable for root growth. The
seedling biomass was lower and the root-to-shoot ratio was smaller under BL. RL promoted leaf area
enlargement, root growth, axillary bud number, and increased the root-to-shoot ratio, but inhibited
stem elongation. Low R/Fr ratios or increased FrL proportion increased seedling stem elongation.
The seedling growth under RFr1:1L treatment was poorer than that under other treatments; however,
the number of axillary buds was the highest. The plasticity of leaf morphology traits was lower in
different treatments, and that of axillary bud traits was crucial in the adaptation of C. lanceolata to
light quality. Precise management of light quality and wavelength in controlled environments may
maximize the economic efficiency of forest production and enhance its quality.

Keywords: leaf traits; light spectra; red:far-red ratio; root morphology; seedling growth; stem elongation

1. Introduction

The light environment varies considerably during forest development and succession
at both temporal and spatial scales [1–3]. This phenomenon hampers or accelerates plant
growth intermittently, especially beneath the forest canopy [4]. Due to the complexity of the
forest community structure, as well as the reflection, transmission, and absorption of solar
radiation by the forest canopy, the light intensity, spectral composition, and illumination
time of sunlight reaching the forest floor through the canopy are considerably changed.
Due to absorption of red light (RL) by photosynthetic pigments in leaves, RL reaching
the leaf surface of seedlings and saplings is extremely reduced; further, the amount of
unfiltered far-red light (FrL) increases, and light intensity and light duration are reduced [5].
Therefore, light is considered one of the most heterogeneous and dynamic aboveground
factors affecting understory structure and tree regeneration [6]. In addition to providing
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energy for photosynthesis, light is the most important signal involved in regulating plant
growth, development, and response to stress. Plants growing under the forest canopy must
respond to changes in light conditions to ensure a regular rate of photosynthesis in order to
maintain the dynamic balance of nutrients.

Plant development is strongly influenced by light intensity and quality, which refers
to the quantity and wavelength of light reaching a plant’s surface. Plants have strict re-
quirements for light absorption—there is an optimum light intensity for growth, and plants
do not absorb all wavelengths. Specific light qualities have precise effects on plants. Photo-
synthetically active radiation (PAR, 400–700 nm) provides energy for photosynthesis, and
the radiation with the highest photosynthetic efficiency for plant growth is concentrated in
blue (425–490 nm) and red (600–700 nm) regions. Furthermore, under varying light condi-
tions, responses to light quality are species-specific [7,8]. Compared with light quantity,
varying light quality has much more complex effects on plant growth and morphology.
Although it is not the only method by which plants acclimate to a changing environment,
morphological plasticity is presumed to play a crucial role in allowing plants to persist in
their environments, which is an important factor in shade tolerance and plant succession
dynamics [9]; thus, morphological plasticity has received much attention in recent forest
ecology studies [10,11]. The change in plant functional traits is generally an important
strategy for plants to adapt to their environment [12–14]; trade-offs between above- and
belowground growth, morphological plasticity, and modification to biomass allocation
are adaptations of plants to disturbances. Therefore, the study of plant morphological
plasticity is a more effective way of reflecting the response and adaptation mechanisms
of plants to light changes. In addition, seedling establishment and juvenile growth are
important, and are sensitive stages of plant life cycles. Thus, morphological and physiolog-
ical attributes during these periods are key factors affecting the recruitment and survival
of tree populations. Therefore, plant responses to light quantity and quality during early
ontogenetic development have important guiding significance for forest management,
ecosystem restoration, and seedling cultivation.

Recently, light emitting diodes (LEDs), with a variety of advantages, including low
energy consumption, adjustable light intensity and wavelength, and long operating life-
times [15,16], have been used to study the growth, development, and morphogenesis of
horticultural crops in response to various light environments [17]. Furthermore, light
distribution and duration can easily be manipulated in a controlled environment; therefore,
LEDs have been proposed as a promising light source for plants [18], either as a main or
supplementary light source [19], and for space-based plant growth [20]. With the wide
application of LEDs in laboratory growth experiments, the selection of optimal light condi-
tions for plant growth has become a hot topic of research in recent years. As increasingly
advanced lighting systems have become available, it has become well documented that
light quality (i.e., wavelengths and ratios) can be used to manipulate plant characteris-
tics [21,22]. Precise management of light quality may hold promise for maximizing the
efficiency of plant production, improving the quality of seedlings, and cultivating large
and robust seedlings in controlled environments.

The responses of seedlings of tree species to light intensity during the cultivation
process have been extensively studied through indoor, light-quantity simulated exper-
iments [23]. Moreover, different light qualities are widely used in the cultivation and
breeding of crops, vegetables, fruits, medicinal plants, and ornamental plants [24,25]. How-
ever, the application of different light qualities in tree seedling breeding is rare, and research
on the effect of light quality on tree seedling growth has rarely been reported. Furthermore,
most studies on light spectral composition of LEDs have utilized red and blue wavelengths,
but far-red wavelength light has received less attention despite its significance in plant
development and its potential for commercial applications [26]. Although far-red is consid-
ered to make a minimal contribution to photosynthesis, it significantly influences adaptive
and developmental processes initiated by RL [5]. Thus, it is necessary to study the effects
of FrL on plant growth.
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This study sought to determine the phenotypic plasticity and adaptation mechanisms
of C. lanceolata seedling to different light quality treatments by addressing the following
questions: (1) What are the effects of different light quality or R:Fr ratios on seedling growth?
(2) How do the above- and belowground traits of C. lanceolata seedlings respond to different
light qualities? (3) Which phenotypic responses exhibit the greatest flexibility in response
to light quality changes? Specifically, we conducted an experiment by altering the light
quality to determine the differential effects on growth, leaf and root morphological traits,
and biomass accumulation and allocation in C. lanceolata seedlings. This study provides
valuable insights into optimum light conditions for seedling cultivation and establishment,
and enriches the study of plant light-response. It provides a theoretical basis for cultivar
breeding and demonstrates and promotes the introduction of light technology.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Design and Treatments

The pot experiment was conducted in a greenhouse at the Fujian Agriculture and
Forestry University (26◦4′30”–26◦6′00” N, 119◦13′30”–119◦14′30” E). Seedlings of C. lanceo-
lata were exposed to the following light quality treatments: monochromatic blue light (BL,
450–455 nm), monochromatic RL (650–660 nm), monochromatic FrL (715–735 nm), mixed
RL and FrL at 1:1 (RFr1:1L), mixed RL and FrL at 1:2 (RFr1:2L), and multi-wavelength
white light as the control treatment (WL, 450–570 nm).

All the treatments were performed within different growth chambers (quadrate rigid
frames, 90 × 100 × 100 cm), which were isolated from one another with non-reflective and
opaque black covering materials to prevent light contamination. Each growth chamber
was equipped with an upward airflow distribution system for temperature control, with
sufficient outdoor makeup air inside the chamber. The size of the LED light panel was
80 × 40 cm, and two LED light panels were placed horizontally above the growth chamber
for each treatment. The photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD, 450–735 nm) was
adjusted to approximately 400 µmol·m−2·s−1, which was determined from the top of
the seedling canopy and kept at a distance of approximately 20 cm between the LEDs
and seedling canopy. The light intensity from the LEDs was measured using a quantum
sensor (HiPoint HP-350, Taiwan, China). All lamps were controlled by an automatic timing
corrector and delivered a photoperiod of 12 h from 06:00 to 18:00 daily.

In April 2021, C. lanceolata seedlings were purchased from a container nursery in
Nanping Yangkou Stated-owned Forest Farm, Fujian, China. The seedlings were trans-
planted to pots filled with peat mixed with vermiculite (2:1 v/v) and grown for 1 month in a
greenhouse at the experimental site, with one seedling per pot. After 1 month of growth,
36 uniform and well-developed seedlings (mean height 31.68 ± 4.77 cm, mean root collar
diameter 3.71 ± 0.30 mm) were randomized into six groups, and grown under six light
treatments, illuminated with LEDs, for 3 months. Six seedlings per treatment were used.
Seedling pots were treated as replicates and randomly positioned to ensure that they were
exposed to similar light conditions with no mutual shading. Seedlings grown under the
same treatment conditions were completely independent. The pots were systematically
rotated weekly to further improve the uniformity of light conditions. No fertilizer was
added during the experimental period. Weeds were periodically cleared, and seedlings
were watered two to three times weekly.

2.2. Measurements of Seedling Growth and Morphological Traits

Prior to light treatments (May 2021) and at final harvest (August 2021) all seedlings
were measured for height, root collar diameter, branch length, height-to-diameter (H:D)
ratio, height increment (seedling height at the end of experiment minus initial height, cm),
diameter increment (seedling diameter at the end of experiment minus initial diameter,
cm) [27], and branch length increment (seedling branch length at the end of experiment
minus initial length, cm). We also measured bud morphology, bud height from the base of
the stem, bud dry biomass, and the number of buds.
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At the final harvest, the roots were carefully excavated and washed with water. For
all treatments, the seedlings were used for morphological measurements of leaves and
roots. Ten healthy and fully expanded green leaves were randomly sampled at the same
leaf position from each test seedling. Leaves and entire root systems were scanned with
an Expression 10000XL scanner (Epson, Tokyo, Japan) and analyzed using the WinRHIZO
image analysis software (Version 2003e, Regent Instruments, Québec City, QC, Canada) for
leaf length (cm), leaf width (mm), leaf area (foliage without petioles, cm2), total root length
(m), root surface area (cm2), and root volume (cm3) [28]. In cases where the root system
was too large to fit into a view, it was divided into sections that were scanned separately,
and the results were summed up. All leaf and root materials were oven-dried at 80 ◦C
until a constant biomass was obtained upon weighing. The specific leaf area (cm2·g−1)
and specific root length (m·g−1) were estimated as the ratio of leaf area to leaf dry biomass
and total root length to root dry biomass, respectively. The specific root surface area was
estimated as the ratio of the root surface area to the root dry biomass.

All seedlings were harvested and separated into roots, stems, and leaves. All plant
parts were placed in paper bags and oven-dried at 105 ◦C for 0.5 h, and then at 80 ◦C for at
least 24 h until a constant dry weight was obtained, after which the dry biomass of each
part was weighed. From the primary data, we calculated the root mass ratio, stem mass
ratio, leaf mass ratio, and root-to-shoot ratio.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

Differences in seedling growth, bud growth, leaf morphology, root morphology,
biomass accumulation, and allocation characteristics at different light qualities were de-
termined using one-way ANOVA and post-hoc least significant difference (LSD) tests.
Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. All statistical analyses were performed using
SPSS version 20.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Data are presented as the
mean ± standard error. Different lowercase letters mark significant differences (p < 0.05).
All analyses were replicated six times per light quality and one seedling per replication.
Trait plasticity in seedling growth, bud growth, leaf morphology, root morphology, biomass
accumulation, and allocation characteristics were compared using coefficients of vari-
ation (CV), as described previously [29]. The CVs of each variable were calculated as
100 × SDX/X, where SDX is the standard deviation of treatment means, and X is the grand
mean of the treatment means [29]. The CVs of all treatments were averaged for each
trait and then ranked to compare the relative plasticity. Principal component analyses
(PCA) were used to examine patterns of covariation in trait plasticity among the different
light qualities.

3. Results
3.1. Seedling Growth Response to Light Quality

Diameter increment, height increment, height-to-diameter ratio and branch length
increment of C. lanceolata seedlings was significantly different under different light quality
treatments (Figure 1). Under BL treatment, the diameter increment was relatively low
compared with RL and RFr1:2L, and was 21.4% lower than that of the seedlings grown
under WL. FrL and BL significantly promoted height increment compared with WL, RL
and RFr1:1L treatments. Seedlings had the largest height increment under FrL, which
was approximately 144.5% higher than that under WL. The values of H:D ratio were
significantly larger under FrL and BL compared with that under WL, increasing by 46.7%
and 41.2%, respectively, whereas no significant differences were observed between the
other treatments and WL. Branch length increment was highest under FrL treatment, but
there was no significant difference between FrL and BL. Additionally, the branch length
increment under other treatments was remarkably lower than that of the FrL treatment.
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Figure 1. Diameter increment (A), height increment (B), height-to-diameter ratio (C), and branch
length increment (D) of Cunninghamia lanceolata (Lamb.) Hook. seedlings under different light
quality treatments. Bars represent average ± standard error (n = 6). Different lowercase letters
indicate significant differences among treatments: WL, multi-wavelength white light treatment; BL,
monochromatic blue light treatment; RL, monochromatic red light treatment; FrL, monochromatic
far-red light treatment; RFr1:1L, a mixed red and far-red light at 1:1 treatment; RFr1:2L, a mixed red
and far-red light at 1:2 treatment.

3.2. Response of Bud Growth Traits to Light Quality

Among all treatments, bud height was the highest under FrL, but there was no
significant difference compared with BL. However, under WL, RL, RFr1:1L, and RFr1:2L,
bud height was significantly lower compared with BL and FrL. Bud height was only slightly
changed under WL, RL, RFr1:1L, and RFr1:2L (Table 1). Bud biomass displayed small
variations among light quality treatments and was significantly higher under FrL than
under WL and RL. Bud number increased under RFr1:1L and RFr1:2L compared with WL,
but decreased by 49.7% and 47.1%, under BL and FrL.

Table 1. Bud growth characteristics of Cunninghamia lanceolata (Lamb.) Hook. under different light
quality treatments. Abbreviations for light quality treatments are as described in Figure 1.

Trait
Light Quality

WL BL RL FrL RFr1:1L RFr1:2L

Bud height (cm) 3.58 ± 0.32 b 6.20 ± 0.88 a 3.44 ± 0.24 b 7.12 ± 1.00 a 3.47 ± 0.23 b 3.51 ± 0.22 b
Bud biomass (g) 1.43 ± 0.25 b 1.85 ± 0.40 ab 1.67 ± 0.18 b 3.14 ± 0.81 a 2.83 ± 0.63 ab 1.93 ± 0.36 ab

Bud number 25.50 ± 2.53 c 12.83 ± 2.02 d 33.17 ± 2.76 bc 13.50 ± 3.19 d 41.67 ± 2.99 a 34.67 ± 3.19 ab

Note: Data are presented as the mean ± standard error (n = 6). Different lowercase letters indicate significant
differences among treatments: WL, multi-wavelength white light treatment; BL, monochromatic blue light
treatment; RL, monochromatic red light treatment; FrL, monochromatic far-red light treatment; RFr1:1L, a mixed
red and far-red light at 1:1 treatment; RFr1:2L, a mixed red and far-red light at 1:2 treatment.
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3.3. Response of Leaf Morphological Traits to Light Quality

Light quality had a significant effect on leaf morphological traits (Figure 2). Compared
with WL, the leaf length of seedlings under RL was increased, but it was decreased under
BL, FrL, RFr1:1L, and RFr1:2L. In contrast, leaf width decreased under BL and RL, but
increased under FrL and RFr1:2L. The leaf area was the largest under RL, FrL, and WL
compared with BL; the seedlings under BL displayed the minimum leaf area. The maximum
specific leaf area was observed under BL, which was approximately 16.4% higher than
under WL, followed by that under RL and FrL. However, under RFr1:2L, it was lower than
that under WL.
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Figure 2. Leaf length (A), leaf width (B), leaf area (C), and specific leaf area (D) of Cunninghamia
lanceolata seedlings under different light quality treatments. Bars represent average ± standard error
(n = 6). Different lowercase letters indicate significant differences among treatments.

3.4. Response of Root Morphological Traits to Light Quality

Light quality significantly affected seedling root morphological traits: total root length,
root surface area, root volume, specific root length, and specific root surface area (Figure 3).
Total root length, root surface area and root volume were significantly higher in seedlings
grown under RL than in those exposed to BL, whereas specific root length and specific root
surface area were higher under RL than under RFr1:1L. The seedlings displayed the lowest
total root length, root surface area, and root volume under BL, which decreased by 32.4%,
33.8%, and 35.2%, respectively, compared to the corresponding parameter under WL. The
lowest specific root length and specific root surface area were observed under RFr1:1L.
With a decrease in the R:Fr ratio, all the values of root traits increased, but no significant
difference was observed between RFr1:1L and RFr1:2L.
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Figure 3. Total root length (A), root surface area (B), root volume (C), specific root length (D),
and specific root surface area (E) of Cunninghamia lanceolata seedlings under different light quality
treatments. Bars represent average ± standard error (n = 6). Different lowercase letters indicate
significant differences among treatments.

3.5. Response of Biomass Accumulation and Allocation to Light Quality

Biomass accumulation and allocation varied significantly among light quality treat-
ments, depending on the organ (Table 2). Root biomass of seedlings grown under BL
decreased significantly by 32.5% compared with that under WL. In contrast, light quality
did not cause any significant variation between WL and the other treatments. However,
there were no significant differences in stem biomass (p = 0.222) and leaf biomass (p = 0.302)
accumulation among treatments. Moreover, there was no significant difference in the
total biomass among all treatments (p = 0.056). The differences between the light quality
treatments were larger for organ biomass allocation and the root-to-shoot ratio. All light
quality treatments except BL increased the root mass ratio, while BL treatment increased
leaf and stem mass ratios compared to other treatments. The root-to-shoot ratio was higher
for seedlings grown under RFr1:1L than under WL and BL.
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Table 2. Biomass accumulation and allocation in Cunninghamia lanceolata under different light quality
treatments.

Trait
Light Quality

WL BL RL FrL RFr1:1L RFr1:2L

Root biomass (g) 5.88 ± 0.34 a 3.97 ± 0.19 b 6.42 ± 0.27 a 6.10 ± 0.36 a 6.10 ± 0.34 a 6.43 ± 0.13 a
Stem biomass (g) 5.27 ± 0.28 a 4.90 ± 0.43 a 5.42 ± 0.24 a 6.00 ± 0.71 a 4.59 ± 0.22 a 5.50 ± 0.30 a
Leaf biomass (g) 9.61 ± 0.47 a 8.15 ± 0.46 a 9.00 ± 0.27 a 8.88 ± 0.79 a 8.76 ± 0.40 a 9.57 ± 0.33 a
Total biomass (g) 20.76 ± 1.04 a 17.02 ± 1.00 a 20.83 ± 0.59 a 20.98 ± 1.77 a 19.45 ± 0.90 a 21.50 ± 0.56 a
Root mass ratio 0.28 ± 0.01 a 0.23 ± 0.01 b 0.31 ± 0.01 a 0.30 ± 0.02 a 0.31 ± 0.01 a 0.30 ± 0.01 a
Stem mass ratio 0.25 ± 0.00 c 0.29 ± 0.01 a 0.26 ± 0.01 bc 0.28 ± 0.01 ab 0.24 ± 0.00 c 0.26 ± 0.01 c
Leaf mass ratio 0.46 ± 0.01 ab 0.48 ± 0.00 a 0.43 ± 0.01 cd 0.42 ± 0.00 d 0.45 ± 0.01 bc 0.44 ± 0.01 bc

Root-to-shoot ratio 0.40 ± 0.01 b 0.31 ± 0.02 c 0.45 ± 0.02 ab 0.42 ± 0.03 ab 0.46 ± 0.01 a 0.43 ± 0.02 ab

Note: Data are presented as the mean ± standard error (n = 6). Different lowercase letters indicate significant
differences among treatments: WL, multi-wavelength white light treatment; BL, monochromatic blue light
treatment; RL, monochromatic red light treatment; FrL, monochromatic far-red light treatment; RFr1:1L, a mixed
red and far-red light at 1:1 treatment; RFr1:2L, a mixed red and far-red light at 1:2 treatment.

3.6. Phenotypic Plasticity and Patterns of Traits and Light Quality Relations

The various traits showed different plastic responses to light quality (Table 3). The
plasticity in decreasing order of average CV values was bud growth > seedling growth
> root morphology > biomass accumulation and allocation > leaf morphology. Among
bud growth traits, bud height displayed higher plasticity (high CV value) than that of
other bud growth traits, and the average CV of bud growth traits was 75.59%. Height
increment showed higher plasticity than other growth traits, as shown by a higher CV
value. The average CV for seedling growth traits was 25.99%. Total root length was the
most plastic of the root morphological traits (high CV value), and the average CV of root
morphological traits was 18.9%. The most plastic among biomass traits was stem biomass
(high CV value), and the average CV of seedling biomass traits was 13.71%. Finally, leaf
area was the most plastic among leaf morphological traits (high CV value), and the average
CV of leaf morphology traits was 10.65%.

Table 3. Coefficient of variation (CV%) for each trait ranked from highest to lowest.

Group Trait CV% Average CV%

Bud growth
Bud height (cm) 120.11

75.59Bud biomass (g) 59.60
Bud number 47.06

Seedling growth

Height increment (cm) 41.81

25.99
Height-to-diameter ratio 21.98
Diameter increment (cm) 21.77

Branch length increment (cm) 18.41

Root morphology

Total root length (m) 24.63

18.86
Root surface area (cm2) 22.68

Root volume (cm3) 21.22
Specific root length (m·g−1) 14.91

Specific root surface area (cm2·g−1) 10.87

Biomass
accumulation and

allocation

Stem biomass (g) 19.30

13.71

Root biomass (g) 18.53
Root-to-shoot ratio 16.89
Total biomass (g) 14.13
Leaf biomass (g) 13.42
Root mass ratio 12.27
Stem mass ratio 9.78
Leaf mass ratio 5.34
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Table 3. Cont.

Group Trait CV% Average CV%

Leaf morphology

Leaf area (cm2) 14.51

10.65
Leaf length (cm) 9.88

Specific leaf area (cm2·g−1) 9.47
Leaf width (mm) 8.74

PCA was performed to examine the patterns of relationship between traits and light
quality treatments, and the results showed that 38.69% and 25.52% of the total variance was
explained by first two principal components (PC1 and PC2, respectively) that distinctly
differentiated the responses of various traits to light quality treatments (Figure 4). Root
surface area (RSA), root volume (RV), and root biomass (RB) responded positively to
red light treatment, whereas bud number (BN), root mass ratio (RMR), and root-to-shoot
ratio (R.S) responded positively to RL, RFr1:1L, and RFr1:2L. Blue light influenced height-
to-diameter ratio (H.D), leaf mass ratio (LMR), branch length increment (BLI), height
increment (HI), and stem mass ratio (SMR). Stem biomass (SB) was promoted by FrL, while
specific root length (SRL), leaf biomass (LB), specific root surface area (SRSA), diameter
increment (DI), total biomass (TB), and total root length (TRL) were promoted by WL, RL,
and RFr1:2L. As a whole, the PCA results showed that the various traits differed in their
response to light quality treatments.
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Figure 4. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) plot showing the patterns of trait responses to light
quality treatment: HI, height increment; DI, diameter increment; H.D, height-to-diameter ratio; BLI,
branch length increment; LB, leaf biomass; SB, stem biomass; RB, root biomass; TB, total biomass;
LMR, leaf mass ratio; SMR, stem mass ratio; RMR, root mass ratio; BB, bud biomass; BN, bud number;
R.S, root-to-shoot ratio; RV, root volume; RSA, root surface area; TRL, total root length; SRSA specific
root surface area; SRL, specific root length.

4. Discussion

Light is a basic environmental factor that influences plant growth and development.
The growth and development of plants is not only restricted by the amount or intensity
of light, but also by its quality, that is, the wavelength and proportion of different wave-
lengths. Plants can detect subtle changes in light conditions and initiate physiological and
morphological changes necessary for survival in a particular habitat. Morphological and
growth plasticity are important strategies for plants to adapt to different environments and
resource levels [30,31]. In our study, C. lanceolata seedlings showed distinct morphological
adjustment in response to different light quality treatments. Compared with WL and other
light quality treatments, the height and branch length of seedlings grown under BL and
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FrL increased obviously, but the stem was thinner and exhibited an elongated morphology;
the opposite was reported for Toona sinensis (A. Juss.) Roem. [32]. It was suggested that
BL could increase the activity of indoleacetic acid (IAA) oxidase, decreasing the content
of IAA and inhibiting stem elongation [33]. Therefore, the effects of BL on seedling stem
growth remain unclear, and various plant species may adapt differently in response to
different light quality. C. lanceolata seedlings exhibited greater height increments and had
a higher H:D ratio under FrL than the other treatments. Previous studies have shown
that plants exhibit adaptive responses similar to shade avoidance, which is known as
shade-avoidance syndrome (SAS), in response to high FrL or a low R/Fr ratio [26]. In
other words, the effect of FrL on plants may be equivalent to that of shading. In addition,
C. lanceolata seedlings promote stem elongation under lower light conditions [27], likely be-
cause this mechanism facilitates escape from darker regions in natural ecosystems. Hence,
the adaptive response of C. lanceolata to FrL treatment is to increase growth, similar to the
response to shade treatment. Similarly, many studies have confirmed that FrL can cause
increased plant stem elongation. For instance, far-red-rich light caused stem elongation
in lettuce (Lactuca sativa L. cv. Red Cross) [34], geranium (Pelargonium × hortorum), and
snapdragon (Antirrhinum majus) [35] seedlings, while also strengthening apical dominance
but reducing assimilate storage and branching [36–38]. Compared with RFr1:1L, the height
increment of C. lanceolata seedlings was significantly higher under RFr1:2L. Low R/Fr ratios
or increased FrL proportion also induced a classic shade-avoidance repertoire of increased
stem elongation in C. lanceolata seedlings. It has also been reported that decreasing the
R/Fr ratio can significantly promote stem elongation in tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L. H.
Karst) seedlings [39]. This appears to be mediated mainly by the increasing FrL treatment
enhancing the endogenous gibberellin (GA) content, which promotes the elongation of
plant stems, as was reported by Kurepin [40,41]. The effect of RL on plants was opposite
to that of FrL, which inhibited stem elongation and resulted in a lower height increment.
Therefore, it is necessary to further study the changes in endogenous hormone content
under different light quality treatments and their effects on seedling morphological traits.

Light plays a signaling role in regulating vital processes, such as bud emergence. The
results from the present study show that buds of C. lanceolata seedlings are likely to be
more sensitive to light quality and more plastic than those of other traits. Compared with
WL, there were more buds under RL, RFr1:1L, and RFr1:2L treatments. Chen et al. [42]
also found that an increased proportion of RL was beneficial for tillering in Lolium perenne
and Festuca arundinacea. The large number of buds increased the competition for nutrients
between buds and the root and aboveground parts of seedlings. Therefore, under the RL,
RFr1:1L, and RFr1:2L treatments the bud height was small and the size difference among
them was not significant. The bud biomass in the RFr1:1L treatment was larger than that in
the RL and RFr1:2L treatments, which may be due to the higher quantity of buds. As the
proportion of FrL increased, the number of buds decreased. Similar results were reported
in studies on Trifolium repens L. [43]. These results indicate that FrL inhibits branching or
formation of lateral buds. The number of buds in C. lanceolata seedlings under FrL and
BL was significantly lower than that under WL, but the height and biomass of buds were
significantly higher than those under other treatments. In addition, as mentioned above,
the height increments of seedlings under FrL and BL treatments were significantly higher
than those under other treatments. The effect of BL on stem elongation was similar to that
of FrL; there is uncertainty as to whether it is related to the GA content or the regulatory
effect of other endogenous hormones. These topics need to be investigated further.

In our study, RL treatment enlarged the leaf area of C. lanceolata seedlings compared
with the other treatments. Similar results were obtained in lettuce grown under red LEDs
with elongated cotyledons [44]. In fact, the wavelength of RL is in accordance with the
absorption peaks of chlorophyll and plant pigments. In addition, some studies have sug-
gested that RL promotes cell division and expansion, which increases leaf area [36,45,46] in
agreement with our results. Other studies have suggested that blue LED light is important
for leaf expansion and enhances leaf area and biomass production [7,47,48]. However, in
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our study, the seedlings grown under BL treatment had a smaller leaf area, but a larger
specific leaf area. Other studies reported that BL inhibits cell division and expansion, thus
reducing the leaf area [45], which supports our findings. The change in specific leaf area
is a mechanism for homeostasis in plants to maintain optimal light capture energy. The
increase in specific leaf area means that the accumulation of the same amount of dry matter
can result in a larger leaf area to capture more PAR and improve the utilization rate of light
energy. Although the specific leaf area was significantly larger under BL treatment, the
overall leaf area of the seedlings decreased significantly, resulting in a significant decrease
in the light-affected area of the whole seedling, which would affect biomass accumulation.
Thus, the increase in specific leaf area may be a compensatory mechanism for the morpho-
logical plasticity in response to nutrient deficiency of seedlings grown under BL treatment.
Furthermore, we found that prolonged exposure to FrL-enriched light conditions induces
leaves to become thicker and smaller compared to WL treatment, similar to the findings
of Kim et al. [26]. However, some studies on low R/Fr demonstrated that FrL radiation
increased the leaf area in lettuce [34], geranium, and snapdragon [35] seedlings. These
results indicate that plant responses to light quality are species- or cultivar-dependent. In
general, the phenotypic plasticity of C. lanceolata leaf morphology was relatively low, with
an average leaf CV of 10.65%.

The acquisition of belowground resources by plants mainly depends on the structure
and morphology of roots, and different plastic changes in roots can affect the final results
of competition. Root length is the most intuitive morphological trait in the belowground
organs of plants, which determines the soil depth that plants can extend to and directly
affects the ability of plants to obtain resources [49]. In addition, environmental and evolu-
tionary pressures that shape the development of plant traits might act differentially above-
and belowground [50]. Thus, it is necessary to study the morphological plasticity of plant
roots. Seedlings with larger root volumes and surface areas have a better ability to take
up water and mineral nutrition. Root length, root volume, and root surface area were
significantly higher in C. lanceolata seedlings grown under RL than in seedlings exposed to
other light qualities. Wei et al. [51] also found that RL promoted the elongation of roots of
tissue-culture seedlings in chrysanthemum. Specific root length and specific root surface
area are two important parameters that reflect the capacity to absorb root resources and
have a great influence on the efficiency of absorption and the ability to occupy soil resources.
A larger specific root length and specific root surface area means that there is an opportunity
to explore larger volumes of soil and draw more minerals and other nutrients. In our study,
seedlings grown under RL appeared to have increased their foraging ability by means other
than increased total length, including increases in specific root length, increased specific
root surface area, and greater allocation to belowground biomass, allowing for better ex-
ploration and/or exploitation of deeper soil horizons. In contrast, seedlings displayed the
lowest total root length, root surface area, and root volume under BL treatment, suggesting
that the roots of seedlings grown under BL were the weakest. Relatively low specific root
length and specific root surface area were observed under RFr1:1L treatment, which is
indicative of poor growth of roots under RFr1:1L treatment. This observation is indicative
of poor growth of roots under BL and RFr1:1L, and also indicates that root induction is
probably also dependent on the spectral quality of light. Vigorous root growth supports
shoot growth by fully supplying the plant with water and mineral nutrition, as in seedlings
grown under RL. In contrast, poor roots cannot supply sufficient water or mineral nutrients,
which decreases plant growth and biomass accumulation [15].

Different light qualities or wavelengths have different biological effects, including
different effects on plant morphology and chemical composition, photosynthesis, organ
growth, and development. Plant biomass accumulation and allocation is the net result
of these effects and is the most important and convincing index reflecting the positive
or negative effects of light quality. Previous studies have shown that light quality plays
an important role in regulating plant biomass accumulation and allocation [52]. In this
study, compared with WL and other light quality treatments, the biomass accumulation in
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different organs of C. lanceolata seedlings under BL treatment was reduced, and the total
biomass was the lowest. Ohashi-Kaneko [53] reported similar results for spinach:shoot dry
matter weight under BL decreased significantly. The reduced photon capture resulting
from reduced leaf area may be the reason for BL reducing seedling biomass accumulation
despite the increased specific leaf area. In addition, the roots of seedlings grown under BL
were the weakest, as mentioned above. Therefore, it was demonstrated that the increase
in specific leaf area is a compensatory mechanism under BL, and the advantage of high
photosynthesis with larger specific leaf area does not lead to more biomass accumulation.
On the contrary, larger leaves allowed greater light interception, which may have led to a
significant increase in biomass, as the seedlings grown under RL exhibited the largest leaf
area and biomass. Moreover, under RL treatment, seedlings accumulated more biomass
and allocated more resources to leaves (increasing the allocation of photosynthetic tissue
biomass) and had a larger root-to-shoot ratio [52]. The high efficiency of RL on plant growth
is easy to understand because RL wavelengths perfectly match the absorption peaks of
chlorophylls and phytochromes.

In contrast, the effect of FrL on plants was opposite to that of RL. For example, long-
term irradiation with a low ratio of RL-to-FrL led to reduced leaf area and increased stem
dry weight. These phenomena may be related to phytochromes [53]. C. lanceolata seedlings
subjected to a low R/Fr ratio or Fr enrichment accumulated more stem biomass. The
seedlings grown under FrL had the largest total biomass of aboveground organs (stem and
leaf), followed by those grown under RFr1:2L, and that of seedlings grown under RFr1:1L
was the lowest. Studies on plant shade avoidance could provide a good explanation for
this: lowering R/Fr acts as a signal for plants to promote shoot elongation, which is a
response likely to enhance the light-foraging capacity [54]. The survival and growth of
seedlings under different environments depends on the comprehensive response of the
aboveground and belowground parts to available resources [55,56]. The effects of light
quality on C. lanceolata seedlings most likely shaped the above- and belowground response
patterns. Our analysis suggests that light quality significantly affected the root biomass
accumulation, with no significant effects on stems and leaves. Moreover, the analysis of
CV values for different organ biomasses and mass ratios showed that the CV values of
root biomass and root mass ratio were larger than those for stem and leaf, suggesting that
both stem and leaf, as the aboveground structures directly in contact with light, were less
sensitive to the light quality treatments than roots that were buried deep underground.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, significant changes in seedling growth, bud growth, leaf and root mor-
phological traits, and biomass accumulation and allocation were observed in C. lanceolata
seedlings under different light quality treatments, suggesting high plasticity in morpho-
logical acclimation to light. Increasing the proportion of FrL promoted the growth and
biomass accumulation in C. lanceolata seedlings. The most plastic traits in response to light
quality were bud characteristics, followed by seedling growth traits, which were likely
to be more sensitive to the light quality than leaf morphological traits and biomass traits,
which had low plasticity. Our results have important implications for natural regeneration
of C. lanceolata, in which manipulating the forest canopy to balance the red and far-red
light proportion reaching the forest floor would ensure good growth of the species, thereby
accelerating the natural regeneration process.
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